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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NUARSING 
IN CHARGE OF 

EDNA L. FOLEY, R. N. 
Collaborators: Mrs. Helexl C. LaMalle, R.N., and Mary A. Mackay, R.N. 

With no A. N. A. meeting to be held next year, staX and section 
conferences are likely to increase. The Wisconsin Public Health 
Nurses held their first state conference at the State; Capitol at Madi- 
son-on Tuesday, March 30. There were ninetr members present. An 
interesting program was presented, with addresses and reports. 

One of the interesting discussions was on uniforms for the public 
health nurses, the subject being presented by Elizabeth Cornish. An- 
other interesting paper was read by A;mee Zillmer, who talked on 
"Methods of Presenting Health Work to School Children." 

MILK AND CHILD HEALTH EXPOSITION 
During the week of May 10, Madison Square Garden in New 

York isl to be converted into an exposSition park in the inirests of 
Milk and Child Health. It is organized primarily to interest and 
educate the milk consumers of New York as to the importance of 
milk as the most nutritious article of diet for children, and to help 
increase the consumption of milk. The exposition will bring together 
groups of people interested in milk products, such as milk prodlucers, 
creamery, butter and cheese manufacturers, ice cream manufacturers, 
and others. During the week many conventions of societies inter- 
ested in Child Health, dairy interests iand manufacturers will be held 
in the concert hall of the Garden. 

OPEN WINDOW SCHOOL ROOMS 
The Taledo District Nurses Association? of Toledo, Ohio, has 

been putting out bulletins which have been interestsing to the workers 
in that section of the country, from which we quote the following: 
"What ts an Open Window Room 2 An open-window room is an ordi- 
nary school room, heated at night, but not by day. The windows are 
opened at the top, and canvas screens are inserted at the sides to pre- 
vent draughts. The temperature should not fall below 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and the average temperature is about 60 degrees. The 
children wear sufficient additional clothing to keep them from feeling 
chilly, and during the winter months are given a cup of hot cocoa in 
the middle of the morning. 

"The first open-window school rooms were used for sick chil- 
dren, but soon it was found that well children were greatly benefited 
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by them. With sick children it is too late to prevent disfease, whereas 
it has been proved that well children are actually slaved from sickness 
because their resistance is built up. 

{'Results in Fu1>ton School. I. Gain in Weight. All the children 
in the open-window rooms increase in weight very perceptibly. In 
the sieventh grade last year the increase in weight was from 5 to 21 
pounds in different pupils. 2. Lessl Fatigue. Both teachers and pupils 
have little fatigue at the close of the diay; some of the teachers say 
they have none. 3. Benefit to Scholarship. The open-window rooms 
have been in operation so short a time (three years) that full statis- 
tics are not available, but reports show that the iaverage of pro-mo- 
tions in the open-window rooms Wif 92 per cent compared with 90 
per cent in the closed rooms. 4. Fewer Absences from Colds. In the 
open-window rooms the average number of days absrence per room 
for colds is 31 days; in the closed-window room it is 58 days to March 
Ist, 1919. 5. Epidemics (a) Scarlet Fever. In the scarlet fever epi- 
demic of 1916-17 there were over 100 cases in the school; only two 
of these were in the two open-window rooms. (b) Influenza Epi- 
demic. In the influenza epidemic of this year up to March 1st there 
were 132 cases in the closed-window rooms, an average of 10 2/13 
cases per room; whereas there were only 27 cases in the open-window 
rooms, an average of 33H8 cases per room. 6. Physical Resistance. 
Medical examinations of the throats of the children in the closed- 
window rooms show a bright red, inflamed condition of the mucous 
membrane, whereas the throats in the open-window rooms are a nor- 
mal, healthy pink. 

"The germs of most children's diseases-measles, scarlet fever, 
whooping cough, tonsilitis, etc.enter the body through the nose and 
throat. When these are inflamed the chiildren are unable to resist, 
and the disease attacks them. But in the case of the children with 
normal throats, many diseases are actually resisted, or when the 
children do fall ill, they suffer less seiverely and recover more quickly." 

REPRINTS 
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